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SPECIAL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TOWN OF EAGLE MOUNTAIN, UTAH

1655 E. Heritage Dr.
Eagle Mountain, UT 84043

March 30, 1999

1. Roll Call:

Mayor Bateman called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm.

Councilmembers present:

Town Staff:

Town Attorney:
Town Administrator:
Town Engineer:
Town Recorder:
Town Planner:
Recording Secretary:

Mayor Robert E. Bateman """"_
Dan Valentine, Bill Chipman, Diane Bradshaw
Cyril Watt (arrived late)

Jerry Kinghorn
John Newman
Korey Walker
Janet Valentine
Ken Leetham
Vada Hunter

Others present: Mike Wren, MCM Engineering; Kimberly James, Eagle Mountain
Properties; Jennifer Wright-Thulin, Planning Commission; Scott Thulin; citizen; Diane Jacob,
Planning Commission; Jody Hooley, citizen; Juanita Christiansen, citizen; Mark Sovine, citizen; Bert
& Rebecca Ankrom, citizens; Nick Berg, Eagle Mountain Properties; James Dahl, MCM Engineering;
Eric Jones, Eagle Mountain Properties; Bruce Baird, Eagle Mountain Properties; John Walden, Eagle
Mountain Properties, Liisa Nusz, citizen; Josh Elledge, citizen; Howard Ault, American Fork; Mr. &
Mrs. Glade Berry and son, Lehi

2. Pledge of Allegiance:

Ken Leetham led the Town in the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. Approval of Agenda:

Bill Chipman asked if they could move items 7, 8, and 9 to be right after item 4 and then proceed with
items 6 and 7.

MOTION

4. Warrant Register:

MOTION

Bill Chipman moved to approve the agenda as amended. Diane
Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: O. Cyril Watt had not arrived as
yet. Motion passed.

Diane Bradshaw moved to approve the Warrant Register. Dan
Valentine seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: O. Motion passed.

5. The Initiation of a Geographic Information System in Eagle Mountain/Greg Nash:

Greg Nash gave a short presentation.

Mayor Bateman felt like this would be a very good system for the Town of Eagle Mountain.
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MOTION Bill Chipman moved to approve the initiation ofa geographic
information system for the Town ofEagle Mountain, Utah. Diane
Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: O. Motion passed.

6. Consideration to approve the Letter Agreement between Kern River Gas Transmission
Company and the Town of Eagle Mountain to receive signal from Kern River's meter station:

John Newman gave a brief explanation of the agreement between Kern River Gas Transmission
Company and the Town of Eagle Mountain. A copy of the agreement is attached to the minutes.

Jerry Kinghorn verified the liability agreement and recommended the approval of the agreement.

MOTION Dan Valentine moved to approve the Kern River Gas Transmission
Company, a Williams Company, agreement for an odorizer signal at
the Kern River meter station. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4,
Nays: O. Motion passed.

7. Report to the Town Council on the Redle Annexation/Janet Valentine:

Cyril Watt arrived at 7:20 pm.

Janet Valentine reported that the annexation protest period for the Redle Annexation was over. She
reported that there were no letters of protest received. She received a letter from Clyde R. Naylor,
Utah County Engineer, along with a memo from Donald C. Nay, Utah County Public Works
Department, stating that the proposed annexation meets the statutory requirements for all of the items
listed in the memo.

There was no action on this item.

8. Public Hearing: Eagle Mountain Properties Amended Master Development Plan and Re-zoning
of the Real Property within the Plan:

Jim Peterson, Eagle Mountain Properties, showed a map of the whole Eagle Mountain area. He gave
example of the master plan on a map. He talked about the phases of development.

Ken Leetham, Town Planner, talked about some of the issues from the Staff Report. He said he some
of the main issues of concern from the Planning Commission were as follows:

the proposed number of golf courses
the location of regional trails beneath the power line corridor
the reduction of commercial land use
the locations of neighborhood parks
the village core commercial concept
the minimum size of residential lots throughout the entire project
neighborhood design (pod concept)

Jim Peterson responded to these issues. He talked about lot density and showed areas on the map for
future shopping areas, junior college campus, air park shopping area, parks, schools, churches, and
open space.

He talked about the golf courses and the three areas designated. He said the third area may not become
a golf course, but if the need became a reality then it would be built.

He talked about equestrian areas, ball diamonds, and rodeo arena being built on the Pony Express
Regional Park.
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There was some discussion about arterial roads.

The discussion was then opened up to public questions.

Josh Elledge, 4146 N Pinion Circle, had a question about water useage on the golf course where the
pivots were located. Jim responded that the pivots used 300-350 acre feet and that the golf course
would use about two-thirds of that amount.

Korey Walker, Town Engineer, said that water useage can vary depending on what kind of vegetation
was being watered. He said it green grass uses more water than alfalfa. He said Eagle Mountain
Properties would provide irrigation water sources.

Mel Quarrie, MCM Engineering, talked briefly about water useage.

Mark Sovine, 9156 N Cedar Pass Rd, had concerns about when there would be schools built in Eagle
Mountain. Jerry Kinghorn, Town Attorney, said that only sites could be chosen. It was up to the
Alpine School District to have the schools built.

Mayor Bateman said the Eagle Mountain Properties is prepared to set sites aside. He said the school
district and local churches must make the next move.

Mark Lofgren, 1777 W Pinion Circle, had questions about Lake Mountain Road.

Scott Robinson, 8458 N Crest Road, had some questions about a parcel ofland. Korey Walker showed
the collector road on the map.

Howard Ault, Ault Sod Farms, had questions about the access off Lake Mountain Road to his sod farm
property. Korey Walker responded to his question.

Jody Hooley, 5008 N Lake Mountain Rd, had questions about the Pony Express Park. She wanted to
know why they were changing land use.

Jim Peterson responded that there was no agriculture shown on the original map.

Jody said the pivots were agriculture. Why change it.

Jim Peterson said it was changed because of the Town's recreation plan.

Scott Robinson had a question about the Sweetwater Rd to the north.

Jerry Kinghorn stated that there was a plan to extend this road and was being worked on.

Diane Jacob, 9055 N Cedar Pass Rd, had three questions. She wanted to know what would become of
the area designated for the third golf course if the golf course didn't happen. Jim Peterson responded
that it could become an equestrian area. Diane asked how many ball fields would be build and Jim told
her there would be two fields. Diane asked what were the amenities for the regional park. Jim said the
first phase was a picnic area, equestrian and ball field. Diane also asked about the open space under
the power lines.

Howard Ault asked about the road on the north (dirt road) because this is the road he uses to haul the
sod on.

Jennifer Wright-Thulin, Highland, asked about the quality of parks verses the quantity. She also asked
about the timing of when they would go in.
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Glade Berry, Lehi, had some comments about agriculture land use. He said that with the way the
water situation was out in Eagle Mountain it was almost impossible to survive doing agriculture
farming.

The time was then turned over to comments from the Town Council,

Bill Chipman commented that he did not want to see any kind ofparks under the power corridor at all.
He said he would like to see a good development of trails. He also wanted to know what the time
frame was for phasing in the parks.

Eric Jones, Eagle Mountain Properties, responded that this year there would be two recreation facilities
this year. He said there would be a third park developed in the year 2000. Eric showed on a map the
intentions of the two parks.

Juanita Christiansen, Town resident, responded about some comments made by another citizen.

Diane Bradshaw asked when the first golf course was scheduled to be finished. Eric Jones said it
would be started this year and finished next year.

Diane Bradshaw asked if the people whose property boarded the golf course property had been notified
of the golf course.

Eric Jones said that Eagle Mountain Properties owns the lots next to the golf course except two and
one was sold to the Reeds and they are excited about being next to a golf course and the other lot was
bought by Eric Jones.

Jim Peterson commented that there shouldn't be any problem with horse trails by the golf course.

There was some more discussion about water usage on the golf course.

Diane stated she hoped they would keep the village core concept. She did not want to see the strip
mall effect. She also voiced her overall concem about the way Eagle Mountain Properties marketed
their new master plan before the plan had even been before the Planning Commission or the Town
Council for approval.

Jim Peterson, Eagle Mountain Properties, apologized again for this error,

Glade Berry, Lehi, asked about areas for commercial use.

Mayor Bateman talked about incentives for commercial building.

Diane Bradshaw asked that all of the maps there were displayed tonight be put in the new Master
Development Agreement as exhibit attachments.

Dan Valentine asked if someone from the Planning Commission would respond to item 6 on the DRC
report (The applicant should care less about the legal issues and more on these issues (referring to
design and livability). Bill Chipman responded and gave a brief explanation.

Dan wanted to know which Development Code they were working under.

Jerry Kinghom said he had a discussion with Eagle Mountain Properties about this issue for
clarification. He said the zoning classifications in the new code would be attached to the plan.

It was determined that the open space was vested under the old code.

There was a discussion about the percentage of open space being designated.
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Dan Valentine gave his comments about losing the feeling of agriculture in Eagle Mountain.

Jody Hooley, resident, had some comments about the agricultural areas.

Liisa Nusz, resident, had comments about turning the agricultural areas into green areas to get rid of
the dust in the area.

Mayor Bateman commented about the general plan, the incentives, and the appropriate use of the
pivots.

John Walden commented about the beginning of Eagle Mountain and where they were at today. He
talked about how high the price of water had becomecompared to the beginning, He said he had
hopes of seeing the area tum green with lawns, golf courses, and parks.

Dan commented about the responsibilities of the parks.

Cyril Wart asked if the golf courses were going to be open ended. He also asked if there had been any
studies done on the earthquake fault.

Mel Quarrie responded that the faults were mainly on the Wasatch front.

Mayor Bateman closed the Public Hearing.

9. Consideration to Approve the Eagle Mountain Properties Amended Development Plan along
with Re-Zoning of the Real Property within the Plan:

Mayor Bateman read the issues that would need to be addressed in the motion for this item. Bill
Chipman will so move on this motion. He also said that all the maps showing parks and open space
will be an exhibit to the Master Development Plan.

MOTION Council Member Chipman moved that the proposed Eagle Mountain
Properties Amended Site Plan be approved with the following changes and requirements:

.1.

2.

3.

The land in the proposed Amended Master Site Plan within thePacijiCorp Power and Kern
Riverpipeline corridors shall be limited to public open space uses for developedpedestrian and
horse trails. The open space area on the south end ofthe Amended Master Site Plan map
proposed as a possible third golfcourse, shall be designated as public open space, and the large
open areas in the northeast and northwest areas proposed as golfcourses are approved as golf
courses; provided that at least one ofthe golfcourses shall be available for play by the public.
The regional parks located as proposed by Eagle Mountain Properties shall be dedicated to the
Town ofEagle Mountain with the necessary water rights, irrigation system and lawn
landscaping to make use ofthe regional parks without payment ofcompensation by the Town
because ofthe recreation demand created by and associated with the Eagle Mountain
Properties land development recognizing dedication and improvement ofthe regional parks will
happen in phases. The first phase ofeach park shall be improved by Eagle Mountain
Properties consisting ofa soccer field and typical baseball or softball diamond. The regional
park designated as the Pony Express Regional Park shall be deeded to the Town in escrow by
June 15, 1999, and improved according to a plan approved by the Town commencing in 1999
with two recreational facilities and a parking area as approved by the Town to be completed in
J999 with an additional two to be completed in 2000, two facilities in the detention basin park
shall be constructed in the year 2000. The balance ofthe regionalparks shall be dedicated as
required under the approved park standards ofthe Town master recreation plan as development
demands increase the population ofthe Eagle Mountain Properties Master Site Plan area.
An addition regional park often acres shall be dedicated to the Town ofEagle Mountain
located in an area east ofthe power corridor at a site or sites acceptable to the Town together
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with the necessary water rights, irrigation system and lawn landscaping required to use the area
for park purposes.

4. Each separate land-use designation, which corresponds to the Town generalplan, identified on
the proposed Amended Master Site Plan map shall be designated with zoning designation for
the identified use under the current development code zoning classification. All open space,
density bonus and park requirements required under the development code for residential
densities are expressly found to be met as Eagle Mountain Properties is current on its open
space and park commitments under the Development Agreement. Any parcel proposedfor
Class IIpermit approval as a residential use which exceeds the density limits ofthe current
development code may be treated at the election ofEagle Mountain Properties under the vesting
provisions oftheformer "Interim Development Code and Development Agreement". No
additional density or units are approved beyond or in addition to the total allowable under the
existing Master Site Plan and Development Agreement. The Town affirms the overall number
ofunits allocated to the Eagle Mountain Properties property under the provisions ofthe Master
Development Agreement with the Town. The zoning designations should remain basically as
shown here, resort would actually be resort/mixed use.Town Center would be commercial core.

5. The arterial road located on the Town transportation and streets plan east ofLake Mountain
Road shall be reconsidered and aligned as recommended by the Town Engineer as an
amendment to the Town transportation and streets master plan and the land uses proposed in
the Eagle Mountain Properties Master Site Plan amendment shall be modified to accommodate
the realignment and amendment ofthe transportation and streets master plan. Lake Mountain
Road shall remain as a residential/rural street.

6. The maps present and initialed as part ofthe proposal including the Amended Master Site Plait
are to be included as part ofthe transcript ofproceedings; the Amended Master Site Plan map
is the zoning map ofthe area owned by Eagle Mountain Properties or to be acquired by it as
provided in the Amended and Restated Master Development Agreement between the Town and
Eagle Mountain Properties.

After discussion by the Council the question on the Motion was called by Mayor Bateman.

Those in favor voting "Aye" - 5 
Those opposed - 0 -
The Motion was passed and the Eagle Mountain Properties Amended Master Site Plan -1999
was adopted.

10. Questions/Discllssion:

Diane Jacob voiced her concerns about the gun problem.

Bill Chipman commented about the construction vehicles becoming a nuisance on the road in Cedar
Pass Ranch at all hours.

It was announced there would be an Easter egg hunt on Saturday at noon.

There was some discussion about the parking around the Town Center.

11. Motion to move into Closed Executive Session for the purpose of discussion personnel issues:

MOTION Bill Chipman moved to adjourn into Executive Session. Cyril Watt
seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

Moved into Executive session as 9:32 pm.

MOTION Diane Bradshaw moved to move back into Ope1Z Session at 9:45 pm.
Dan Valentine seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.
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12. Adjournment:

Bill Chipman moved to adjourn at 9:45 pm.

4il~~£F=Approved: ~c:...... - B~
ayorR{)bert E.Ba~
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